
 

 
 

Contact : Donna Meads-Barlow 

E: donna@dbt.com.au 

P: +61 418 465 245 

A: Level 1/6 Moore Ave; 

Lindfield NSW 2067, 

Australia 
 

 

Tasmanian Highlights - 7 Day Coach Trip 
Itineraries can be customised individually either Pre or Post WAML Conference - Contact Donna 

 

Date Activity 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

From $1720 pp Share Twin  *NOT applicable for Peak Season: 16 Dec 2022 – 23Jan 2023 

 

Includes 

 Hobart , Bruny Island, Port Arthur, Freycinet National Park, Cradle Mountain, Launceston 

 Hobart 4 nights 

 Launceston 2 Nights 

 Includes Breakfast Daily and Lunch on day 2 

 All tours included as specified 
  

Day 1 Arrive Hobart 
Today arrive in Hobart and make your way to the Hotel. The Old Wool store, Crowne Plaza Hobart, Vibe Hotel Hobart, 
Hadley’s Orient Hotel or similar. For 4 Nights including breakfast daily. 

 
Day 2 Bruny Island Traveller 
Bruny Island Traveller – Full Day Tour (included) Lunch today 
Bruny Island Traveller is a full day tour from Hobart. Taste your way across Bruny Island, visiting some of our 
renowned artisan producers on an all-inclusive gourmet wilderness adventure whilst discovering the spectacular 
scenery and cultural heritage of Tasmania’s favourite island. 
Be prepared for a delicious day out where you will enjoy award winning cheeses, premium wines and beer, freshly 
shucked oysters, handcrafted fudge, local honey and a delicious lunch at Pennicott’s beachside restaurant with 
sweeping views of Adventure Bay. 
Meet and hear the stories of island producers including an exclusive cheese and beer experience at Bruny Island 
Cheese company and sweet taste sensations from Bruny Island Chocolate Company and Bruny Island Honey. 
Get Shucked’s famous Bruny oysters will be served alongside lunch. We recommend the premium Tasmanian fish, 
chips and salad to keep you fuelled as you continue exploring. Lunch is accompanied by two glasses of quality 
Tasmanian wine, beer, cider or juices. 
7:45am Depart Hobart, 5:30pm/6:00pm Arrive in Hobart 
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Day 3 Iron Pot Cruise 
Today make your way to the Hobart water front for an Iron Pot Cruise, 
Iron Pot Cruises is a 2½ hour cruise exploring the renowned waterways that influence Hobart’s lifestyle. Visit 
Australia’s oldest lighthouse, circumnavigate Betsey Island and discover the city’s rich maritime past. 
Travel aboard one of our new vessels in a small group of up to 12 passengers. The spacious enclosed cabin contains 
comfortable leather seats. Large awning windows provide a great view and allow you to immerse yourself in the 
surroundings. 
Cruising down the Derwent River you’ll pass historic Battery Point, now one of Tasmania’s premium residential 
addresses. You’ll see well-known landmarks like the iconic Wrest Point Casino and the Shot Tower. Further south, 
you’ll truly appreciate the scale of Mount Wellington as it towers over the city. 
Arrive at the Iron Pot, Australia’s oldest lighthouse, and be immersed in the fascinating history as your guide shares 
stories of Hobart’s early settlement. 10.00am Departure December to May. 2.00pm Departure Daily All Year 
Round. 

 
Day 4 Port Arthur 
Port Arthur Historic Site is a special place of vivid history, cultural heritage and stories so compelling; you’ll want to 
hear them again and again. It’s a place of global significance – one of the 11 places that make up the UNESCO World 
Heritage-listed Australian Convict Sites. And it’s one of Australia’s favourite tourist destinations. 
Come and discover the real people and living history of Port Arthur Historic Site. We take an early start from Hobart 
and head to the stunning Tasman Peninsula, home to Australia’s highest sea cliffs. Enjoy the panoramic views of the 
area from Pirates Bay Lookout, see the interesting Tasman Arch and Devils Kitchen rock formations and join a short 
but spectacular walk along the Waterfall Bay cliff top track. From here we visit the Tasmanian Devil Unzoo for an 
encounter with our local wildlife hero’s!  Then onwards to the Port Arthur Historic Site where you have around 2.5-
hours to explore. Your entry includes a complimentary Harbour Cruise around the Isle of the Dead and a guided 
walking tour with one of the Site’s expert guides. The return to Hobart takes us via Federation Chocolate Factory and 
onto the beautiful historic township of Richmond Village with time to meander the streets and walk across Australia’s 
oldest bridge. Before re-entering Hobart, stop for a fabulous view of Hobart from a local lookout, a picturesque way to 
return to the city. 
Departs Hobart at 7.30am, Returns Hobart 6.00pm 

 
Day 5 Hobart to Launceston 
Hobart to Launceston via East Coast Wineglass Bay Freycinet National Park – Full Day Tour        
Wineglass Bay has been voted many times among the top beaches of the world. Pink granite mountains form the 
backdrop for secluded bays, pristine waters, white sandy beaches, local wildlife and walking trails. Travel through the 
seaside towns of Orford and Swansea as you make your way along the East Coast of Tasmania heading towards 
Freycinet National Park. On arrival at Freycinet, walk as a group to the Wineglass Bay Lookout where your guide will 
help you take those sought-after photographs. From the Lookout, you have the option to return to the start of the walk 
with our tour guide, or for the keen walkers you can choose to spend the rest of your time completing the walk down to 
Wineglass beach (2.5-hours return). If you choose to travel with our guide, we will explore more of the National Park 
and visit Honeymoon Bay, Sleepy Bay and Cape Tourville lookout and Great Short Walk. After 4 to 5-hours at 
Freycinet National Park you will then continue your journey onto Launceston. 
Departs Hobart 7.30am, Arrives Launceston 6.30 – 7.00pm 
Launceston Accommodation: 2 Nights 
Hotel Grand Chancellor or Country Club Tasmania or Mantra Charles Hotel or similar 
 

Day 6 Cradle Mountain tour 
Launceston / Cradle Mountain Full Day Tour / Launceston 
Cradle Mountain National Park is an area of iconic scenery with a huge variety of walking trails to choose from in this 
stunning world heritage listed area. With around 5-hours to spend in the National Park, the walking itinerary is flexible 
to suit guests and the weather conditions on the day. After departing Launceston, enjoy a short stop in Sheffield – The 
Town of Murals. Continue your journey into the mountains and arrive at Cradle Mountain and Dove Lake with around 5 
hours of possible walking time before you. Enjoy lunch by a quiet stream, watch the famous and friendly Cradle 
wombats in their natural habitat, or enjoy the many photographic opportunities that abound. On the return journey to 
Launceston, stop and sample some local tasty products at the award-winning Ashgrove Cheese Factory. 

 
Day 7 Depart 
Today after breakfast check out of your hotel and make your way to Launceston airport for your departure. 

 

Accommodation is as above or similar - *LIMITED AVAILABILITY* 
 

 
 

 
 



RESERVE MY SPACE – PROCEED TO BOOK HERE 
Terms & Conditions: 

1. Quotation subject to rates & confirmation availability at the time of booking. 
2. Rates are per person single or twin share, and subject to availability at the time of booking and suppliers price change. 
3. Quotation is in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST (Tax). 
4. Rates do not include air-fare, airport tax, tipping and personal incidental charges; 
5. This document was prepared using our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained is accurate 
6. Itinerary content is subject to change without notice due to operational requirements. In the event of changes to the 

itinerary content, substitute service of similar or higher value will be used. 
7. Once this quotation is approved, by instructing us to proceed with the booking, you grant Donna Barlow Travel authority to 

book products on your behalf, i.e. to act as your agent. You agree to complete payment of your travel in full within 48 hours 
of confirmation to secure the quoted price. 
 

             Quotation Prepared by Donna Meads-Barlow Payment Processed by a Secure Link sent to you with Travel confirmation once 
booking form completed 
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Accommodation is as above or similar - *LIMITED AVAILABILITY* 
 

 

Total price from for 1 pax single occupancy:                        AUD 2,823.00 
Total price from for 2 pax twin/double share occupancy:    AUD 3,211.00 

 

RESERVE MY SPACE – PROCEED TO BOOK HERE 
Terms & Conditions: 

8. Quotation subject to rates & confirmation availability at the time of booking. 
9. Rates are per person single or twin share, and subject to availability at the time of booking and suppliers price change. 
10. Quotation is in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST (Tax). 
11. Rates do not include air-fare, airport tax, tipping and personal incidental charges; 
12. This document was prepared using our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained is accurate 
13. Itinerary content is subject to change without notice due to operational requirements. In the event of changes to the itinerary content, substitute 

service of similar or higher value will be used. 
14. Once this quotation is approved, by instructing us to proceed with the booking, you grant Donna Barlow Travel authority to book products on your 

behalf, i.e. to act as your agent. You agree to complete payment of your travel in full within 48 hours of confirmation to secure the quoted price. 
 

             Quotation Prepared by Donna Meads-Barlow Payment Processed by a Secure Link sent to you with Travel confirmation once booking form completed 
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